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ACC. NO.:  410      PROCESSED BY:  Ann Y. Evans 
ADDITIONS:  ____, ____, ____    DATE:  July 1, 1981 
NO. OF SECTIONS:  2 
 




The Works Progress Administration (WPA) microfiche were deposited as a gift to the Winthrop 
Archives from the South Carolina Historical Society, via Dick Cote on July 1, 1981.  
 
Linear feet of shelf space occupied:  .25 
Approximate number of pieces:  244 
 
Restrictions:  Open to researchers under the rules and regulations of the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Literary Rights:  For information concerning literary rights please contact the Louise Pettus Archives & 
Special Collections at Winthrop University. 
 
Scope and Content Note:  These records were microfilmed by the South Carolina Historical Society 
through the cooperation of the South Caroliniana Library at the University of South Carolina, Columbia, 
under a grant from the South Carolina Committee for the Humanities as part of the grant titled 
“Genealogy, Community & Identity: Finding Local Roots.” These records represent the efforts of WPA 
field researchers who collected information on the history and records of approximately 2,500 South 
Carolina Churches in the late 1930s, including black congregations. The records include work forms, 
typed reports, newspaper clippings and short histories. The information pertains to physical descriptions 
of church buildings and grounds, pastors, types of records kept by the church and where kept, and 
information on any published or unpublished histories. The fiche is arranged within the county, only a 
listing. 
 
Additional Comments:  A digital copy of the York County section is available for use in the Archives 
Research Area. Originals are located at the South Caroliniana Library, USC Campus, Columbia, SC. 
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WPA INVENTORY OF CHURCH ARCHIVES MICROFICHE 
 
Number County Number of Fiche 
 
50-14 Abbeville 6 
50-15 Aiken 2 
50-16 Allendale 3 
50-17 Anderson 12 
50-18 Bamberg 1 
50-19 Barnwell 1 
50-20 Beaufort 2 
50-21 Berkeley 3 
50-22 Calhoun 3 
50-23 Charleston 19 
50-24 Cherokee 1 
50-25 Chesterfield 6 
50-26 Clarendon 10 
50-27 Colleton 3 
50-28 Darlington 8 
50-29 Dillon 2 
50-30 Dorchester 4 
50-32 Florence 11 
50-33 Greenville 5 
50-34 Greenwood 6 
50-35 Hampton 6 
50-36 Horry 9 
50-37 Jasper 1 
50-38 Kershaw 7 
50-39 Lancaster 4 
50-40 Laurens 6 
50-41 Lee 6 
50-42 Lexington 6 
50-43 Marion 8 
50-44 Marlboro 4 
50-45 McCormick 2 
50-46 Newberry 6 
50-47 Oconee 1 
50-48 Orangeburg 10 
50-50 Pickens 1 
50-51 Richland 9 
50-52 Saluda 3 
50-49 Spartanburg 15 
50-53 Sumter 8 
50-54 Union 5 
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WPA INVENTORY OF CHURCH ARCHIVES MICROFICHE (cont.) 
 
Number County # of Fiche 
 
50-55 Williamsburg 9 
50-56 York 3 
50-57 Misc. _7_ 
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